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7/31/17 and 9/13/17 Questions from MoHealthNet, Managed Care & LPHAs Discussion Webinars 

Rebecca Logan and Sidney Wilde, DSS Presentation Questions 

1. Q:  What does that mean managed care plans must coordinate but are not responsible to pay? 

A:  Some members will require services that are carved out of managed care.  This means the health 

plan is not responsible for reimbursing those services, even though the member is in a health plan.  The 

carved out services will be reimbursed by our Fee for Service Program.  Even though the service is 

carved out of managed care, the health plan is still responsible for having oversight and providing 

coordination of any service for their member should they need assistance and guidance, regardless of 

who will be providing the reimbursement.  For example, if a member needs environmental lead 

assessment, the health plan must still coordinate the receipt of that service, but the service will be paid 

through Fee-for-Service.  

2. Q:  What does it mean by coordinating services? 

A:  The health plans offer care management services to their members.  This service is optional to 

members and not required for them to participate.  For any member that is in care management or is 

not, if they need assistance with getting services- the health plan will provide assistance.  They do this by 

making phone calls and reaching out to providers, resources in the community, state agencies, and sub-

contractors.  If a member is in a Local Community Care Coordination Program (LCCCP) or a health home 

they will manage certain conditions, while other conditions will still be the responsibility of the health 

plan.  Should the member need services outside of what the LCCCP or health home can provide, the 

health plan will need to assist by coordinating with the LCCCP or health home to connect the member to 

who can provide the service-minimizing the potential for any gaps in care.  If the member decide to opt 

out of being in an LCCCP or health home, the LCCCP or health home should be communicating with the 

health plan, so the health plan can reach back out to the member and offer their full care management 

services.  By coordinating services for the members, the goal is to minimize gaps in care, and provide 

provision of services to improve measureable client outcomes and health.   

3. Q:  What is care management for pregnant women?  Please specify. 

A:  The managed care plans will each explain their programs during their presentation. 

4. Q:  Do you all have a resource guide that identifies the resources at the LPHAs such as our 

Chronic Disease Self-Management Classes and Diabetes Self-Management Programs? 

A:  We do not.  DHSS offered that LPHA profiles contain information about LPHA services and are 

located at http://health.mo.gov/living/lpha/lphas.php. 

5. Q:  On page 127 of the provider manual it states that the managed care plan is responsible for 

lead case management for those with elevated blood levels.  Why then are we expected to do them?  

Also, we cannot get reimbursed for drawing the lead test because the fee is wrapped into the MD 

visit.  Can this be addressed? 
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A:  The health plans have a care management program for lead, which is optional participation for the 

member.  In response to payment for the blood draw and how to obtain reimbursement for that service, 

we will accept an encounter claim from the health plans for venipuncture.  Those codes are 36415 and 

36416.  These two codes will not be reimbursed on the Fee for Service Program.  Refer billing questions 

to Provider Communications Helpline 573-751-2896 or email to https://www.emomed.com 

6. Q:  Since we are no longer considered to be a prenatal case management provider for UHC, 

how/who do we make referrals to with UHC for PCM? 

A:  It is the members’ decision to participate with the health plan for care management services.  If they 

choose not to be part of the program, MOHealthNet’s expectation is that they would receive it from the 

LPHA.   This is where coordinating with the health plans and putting some process in place for these 

members who wish to continue to receive services from the LPHA’s, should take place.  It is the 

expectation that the plans should reimburse those services in which they are not providing around care 

management.  The goal is to provide these members the education and services they need for better 

health outcomes.    

7. Q:  My nurses are telling me that they are required to do lead case management for cases that 

are managed care plans?  Just wondering why since they are supposed to do them?  Also, in regards to 

the level of 5 and the changes, while it is great we cannot get paid for this time.  

A:  MOHealthNet along with Department of Health and Senior Services are working together on getting 

the blood lead level updated to CDC’s guideline of 5.  This guideline was changed back in 2012.  While 

MOHealthNet does not currently observe this level in our contract with the health plans, DHSS has 

asked the LPHA’s to manage lead levels of 5-10, at a voluntary basis during this time of getting 

information updated to reflect the CDC guideline.  

8. Q:  For the draw we cannot get paid for it.  You all need to address this.  See pages 127 and 

page 233 in the provider book.  The issue is that there is no code for us to get reimbursed for the 

draw.  You pay the lab to run the test and the MD visit but nothing for us to code the draw. 

A:  Refer billing questions to Provider Communications Helpline 573-751-2896 or email to 

https://www.emomed.com 

Angie Hittson:  

9. Q:  Do we have to bill separately to each provider, because we are not getting paid for what 

we have billed through MOHealthNet?  

A:  Refer billing questions to Provider Communications Helpline 573-751-2896 or email to 

https://www.emomed.com 

Presenters: 1-800-392-2161 Provider Services 

https://www.emomed.com/
https://www.emomed.com/
https://www.emomed.com/
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Sue Miller, Clay County Health Center, Jane Wernsman and Amy Smith, Cape Girardeau County Public 

Health Center Presentations Questions 

10. Q:  Does Clay County Health Center have an EHR to track or what tools do you use to 

document outcomes and evaluation portion of the case management to know you have increased 

immunizations, etc. needed for managed care? 

A:  We do use an electronic health record for our visits, but it’s not required and managed care has not 

requested outcome data from us. I provided info so other organizations would know what we were 

doing in our program and learn how we could collaborate with Medicaid and Managed Care.   

We use the state VFC audit to track our immunization outcomes and keep track of the number of 

vaccines we purchase and administer for both VFC and our private stock.  

We use the Omaha System for tracking behavior change outcomes.  It’s an evidenced based nursing 

documentation that measures change in three areas, Behavior, Status, and Knowledge. It can be done 

on paper or electronically and is a good way to determine if your interventions are working.    

11.  Q:  Clay County, how are you getting payment from the managed care Medicaid for the case 

management services? 

A:  This is my understanding, but hopefully the managed care organizations can chime in if I’m off track 

or they can add to the discussion.  

If your clients are being case managed by a managed care plan, then you won’t be eligible for payment 

for case management services since this would be duplication of services and payment. Not all women 

accept case management from the managed care organization.  We don’t care who is providing the 

service as long as the client is getting the services they need for better birth and health outcomes. There 

is no way we could case manage every Medicaid eligible prenatal woman in our county so it’s important 

that we all work together to ensure services are provided, or link them to needed services. This could be 

an opportunity to improve health in your community if you can work with managed care to ensure 

service delivery and you can be a resource for them since you know your community and they are new 

to it.  

Providing services for managed care is still coded the same way as billing for Medicaid.  If you need 

more details on billing, I can contact our billing staff or maybe it could be part of the billing conference 

in September.    

Managed Care Plan Questions (Donna Meyer, Missouri Care; Colleen Valenti, United Health Care; 

Anna Novoa, Home State Health):   

12. Q:  We have so many of these services in place that are working well, how can we work 

together?   We could use help with transportation and we could help MC with other services, please. 
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A:  Missouri Care is in process of setting up outreach meetings with LPHAs; Home State wants to also do.  

United Health Care is open to discussing.  Contact emails for presenters are  

Donna Meyer - Donna.Meyer@wellcare.com  

Colleen M Valenti, - colleen.valenti@uhc.com  

Anna Novoa - ANOVOA@homestatehealth.com  

Also, see Rebecca Logan/Sidney Wilde, MoHealthNet slide deck for managed care company contact info 

(posted on CLPHS intranet). 

The Southeast Region shared that on December 8 at 9:30 they will be hosting their Administrator's 

meeting at Cape Girardeau Co. Health Department and that they will be contacting some of the health 

plans’ Community Outreach Supervisors within the next week to attend this meeting to strengthen 

collaboration. Other LPHAs were encouraged to invite the plans to regional LPHA meetings. 

13. Q: We’re having problems with our labs getting paid, and Missouri Care and Home State are 

not paying on claims when they are secondary to primary claims being denied for out of network. 

A:  At the recent MoALPHA billing conference (Sept. 11-12, 2017), Home State stated that the lab issue 

was being addressed.  They had a system glitch and it is supposed to be corrected soon and they would 

back-pay everyone the lab cost (like hgb).  Collen with UHC shared than many lab codes require 

modifiers.  Please send her examples and she can forward them to UHC’s billing expert.  The email is 

mo_clinops@uhc.com.  

14. Q:  When you call the managed care numbers for help with billing they say they can't help you 

because they aren't coders. 

A:  You need to call Provider Services with plans.  See slide 16 of Rebecca’s and Sidney's presentation. 

See additional billing information at 

http://health.mo.gov/living/wellness/immunizations/summit.php and 

http://clphs.health.mo.gov/lphs/immunization.php . 
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